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of fire-damp caused » 
Ives at S-t. Etienne. ^ 
of hysterics at 
York, James 
Wis., who was to»

1 his sight.
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kse the house- 
day perhaps for
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to World. Gerrard Street, hear Parliament, 
three-storey brick store, dwelling, bake 
shop and brick stable. Will sell fix-' 
turea, counter, etc. Good stand to, 
make money.Trie Tor:..^Senate Heading Room— ^

■ _

run ncrrr
Ten-roomed residence. In c**ge„pen 

district, handy *9 ln first-classassist ssusnsA» »-
session.

I 1H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St. *

;
WILLIAMS * ÇO- (, 26 Victoria St. 1 ;H. H.

Realty Rrokera, 28TH YEAR61TEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 24 1908—TEN RAGES

ISIwinds i fair and warm.westerlyPROBS—frert
DELAGRANGE’S TRIUMPHANT TRIALS AT MILAN. 18

18EXPERT STUDY 
OF ALIEN LIFE

SELL LANDS TO LINANCE •• V

HOUVER EXPLAINS PRE-EMPTION PLAN

RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY
Af. ■m vppi

ammi > V;mIISm ; *.*
IIr Present Piers of Ruined-Struc

ture May Have to Be Aban- .U, S, Commission Propose Re
markable Methods for 

Securing Informa-

». X

doned—Who’ll Stand . I 
Loss ?

m
Says the Railway is to Be Built 

Anyway, Bat Hopes to Raise 
More Than : Sufficient From 
Settlers to Pay For It.

1
1m

tion,
OTTAWA, June 23.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to evidence given before the 
Quebec bridge committee by Chairman 
Parent, it Is estimated that the col-, 
lapse'of the bridge will Involve a loss

WASHINGTON, June 23.—New York 
school teachers and hospital physicians 
will be asked In a few weeks to co
operate with the immigration commis
sion in the procuring of information 
on which congrees will take up the 
framing of a new Immigration law.

OTTAWA, June 23.-(Special.)-The 
Hudson Bay was a leading ♦i

railway to 
topic of discussion ln the house to-day.

Induced by Hon. Frank Oliver, 
second reading of his 

consolidate and amend the 
Mr. OU-

of |1,800,000, to whoever has to bear it.
Mr. Parent’s testimony developed the 

fact that when, in lé08, thé' govern
ment Insisted upon the company put
ting up $2,000,000 ln paid-up capital ao 
a condition of federal guarantee of the 
six million of bonds, M. H. Davis, the 
contractor, took $119,000 worth, and the 
members of the company $81,000 worth 
between them. Mr. Davis put up his 
cheque for the amount, but the stock 
was never issued to him nor was ht» 
cheque ever cashed. Subsequently Mr. 
Davis’ subscription was reduced by the 
Grand Trunk Railway taking $25,000 of 
It, tor the reason, witness said, that it 
was not desirable for Mr. Davis to 
have control.

Henry Holgat 
who was chair 
which reported
the bridge, gave it as his opinion that 
the rebuilding of the bridge should beFI (TTIMUFFRING PRIFRT l***1^^* thïnM™*1obt«nSîsîh^tltuiiUHttniHb rniLDi

BOMBARDED BY VOTERS I
commission. -,

It was
in moving the 

. measure to
Dominion Public Linds Act. 
ver explained that whereas it had been 
attempted last year, by a pre-emption 
privilege to settlers,: to accrue a revenue 
sufficient to build^tha railway north 
from the Saskatchewan River In lieu 
of the making the grant of land of 
12,800 acres a mile, but to which ob
jection had been taken because of pos
sible injurious effects on land value , 
this year the pre-emption would apply 

prairie land within certain Un
practically only the great cen- 

25,000,000 acres, M 
have not

»>//ifllcprf of the Associated Charities 
alT the large cities of the United

Z v>
in

ÙStates will receive similar requests at 
an early day and the commission will 
also seek the aid of manufacturers, 
especially the big employers of the 
country, in its study of the question 
of Immigration restriction.

It is planned to study Immigrants 
from the different European countries 

class from the time they step 
upon Américain soil at Ellis Island 
until they have been assimilated Into 
the great mass of American citizenship.

Investigations will be extended to 
the children of Immigrants born In 
this country, and their lives will be 
traced as far as possible from the 
cradle to the age when they become 
masters of their own destinies.

When completed the information as 
to the life of the Immigrants in the 
United States will be placed side by 
side with the conditions of life obtain
ing ln the countries from which they 
came. If there has been Improvement 
it will be noted and credited. Then a 

immigration law will be drafted 
and congress will have laid before It 
the information gained by the commis
sion as a guide for Its passage or re
jection of the measure.

Observations will be taken of, pupils 
of foreign bom parents in the schools 
of New York and some other cities in 
an effort to arrive at the trend of their 
development.

Teachers will be required to keep a 
record of pupils, showing their na
tionality. From the schools the child
of an immigrant will be followed to the which mayfactory or the field when he begins to a loss has been jmtaHed wLKh m y 
earn his own bread, and his develop- ultimately reach $50,000. The bridge 
ment recorded. His workmanship, his a masg 0f twisted Iron, lying on top of 
mode of living, his tendency to ad- .. . j , and the bank of the
vanoe and to save money will be mark- Its demolished pier, ana tne 
ed, and, with his parents, he will be canal has a gap in it 160 or 175 ieer 
compared with thé' average American wide and 25 feet deep.
doing similar woAc. v international traffic on the railway

Observation of the home life .will interne»^ ■
also be made as far as this Is possible, will be Interrupted for a long period, 
and especially will the commission seek Besides this several local industries 
information as to the .colonies of dlf- ... using water-power are closed
ftrent nationalities in New York, where V**1 w"e uls
several families, united in a. block, or dewm ,h , break ln the
alley, maintain their "own circle and A„Wlst
do not readily mix with those around bank C^the lockman of Lock

Special study of Immigrants coming 18 the leak washout twoorjiree feet 
to the■ United States and settling in bank 1s over
SomTeofa" hes^VreÇTheWa^cuUurai W fee^thickfat at tort»

shown In the Japanese fruit growing ^ th_ hole.colony on the east coast of Florida. J^eJ*ldlv Ind ^ haltin’ hour toe
Charities Card System ln Cities. grew tap Idly, and In half a

Valuable assistance is expected to canal was pouring down in t° rri^ r 
come from a card system to be taken which Is w5 or 30 feet low.er. Thl P 
up by the Associated Charities mow ex- ful current, which swept huge Mocks 
tended to most of the larger cities. .of stone out into the river like so many 
This organization will maintain for chips, soon undermined the pier on 
the use of the commission a card re- which the and t
cord showing the nationality and con- 6 am. it slipped out at the bottom and 
dVtion of those who apply to it .for aid. down in a PMe. .,
Hospitals will give Information as to The- shock seemed to break the IsaCk 
the liabililty to disease of the repre- of the bridge, which fell In a tangled 
senfatlves of foreign nations domiciled mass on top of the- remnants of the 
in the United. States. Religion, crimi
nal tendencies and many other traits 
of the Inlmlgrant will be tabulated and 
classified. These will then be assembl
ed and. comparisons made by countries.

Under a resolution passed by the 
house of representatives this session 
the work of the commission is extend
ed to include peonage In the south.-- 

The members of the commission have 
already visited Europe in the. study 
of the work 1a which .it- is engaged.

Ÿ?

r.

5 v
as aDEATH UNO DISASTER 

IN WAKE OF STORMS
C.E., of Montres!, 

n of the commleeton 
pon the collapse " of"1only to

M. DELAGRANGE’S TESTS OF HIS AEROPLANE IN ITALY
_____ ;------------ -—o — °—------ —---------------

Surpasses all Previous 
Records by Eleven 

Mile Flight in 16 
Minutes.

Its, or
tral area of about 
which railway companies 

- staked land grants, and In which home
stead settlers at the present «me ar 
comparatively few. The gemment 
believed that would create a new 

which would provide 
aid the Hudson 

could

BRIDGE ACROSS CANAL 
AT CORNWALL COLLAPSES

;Railwayman Killed Thru Flooding 
of Tracks—Lightning Kills Man 

—Traveler’s Escape.source of revenue
to adequatelymoney . . _ ,

g.y Railway. Before a set tier
obtain a patent for pre-emption of the EnglnMT w. Allwart of Southampton 
additional 160 acres he would require pertghed| and Fireman O’Keeley and 
to reside six years on his homestead. Baggageman Boundy were badly lnjur- 

Five Hundred MU« Hudson ed in a washout between Mold may and 
Mr. Oliver e^mated t mlles Waakerton on Monday night.

fonyg-lie The The express from Toronto to South- 
sail of 5,000,000 acres of land^^^n ampton encountered 
acre would proyldethe 95 000 000 storms about eight
this estimate. If ha-lf °f th ’^|<:re ^ht. For more than an hour the train 
acres were pre-empted at as as ran on thru the deluge until It struck
it would furnish $42,000, iw, w * . a cloudburst. The water swept down a
stated, the total cost tne plowed field and across the track, 00m-
wculd be only $15,000,uuu. ^ pietely obliterating the rails. The train,

The money m m the unable to stop, plunged Into the twen-
of pre-emptions, hove-ver, re. ty-flve foot chasm and rolled over. En-
irear.time go to the credl^ ^ He gineer Allward stuck to his engine a.nd
ceiver-general as ordinary reve^a kEt Ma u(e- All ward was a married
was carrying out the 1» ^°' gf man and leaves a family,
the land for the actual John Patterson of Yannouth Centre
the »*me -time It was an lmp was killed, and four Pottersburg resl-
on the principle of making land g dents severely injured by the storm,
direct to railways. Oliver Patterson was sitting on Ms stepe read-

Mr. Borden observed that >ir. when the bolt struck -him.
had certainly shown wnnderful ver.a s Traveler. Imperilled.
tJUty in the matter of this proposée R(>bert MoEwcn, a well known Strat- 
leglslation. Last year he had saou y {- traveler who escaped from the 
defended the blM then introduced, a-, Tjjfgcmburg hotel fire, had another

he had made an equally tcjciDi fhrilHng experience. He was driving
defense of the mea.sure. ^'hlch was ai- wUh a fellow travoler, J. H. Ridhard- 
tegether different. Mr. Oliver Bad .ee i lon ^ Toronto, between Durham and 
ed to confuse Mr. Foster with M • ; jjanover. During the terrific storm 
Greenway, for it was the latter they were crossing a bridge when the
last session had savagely attacked structure collapsed, throwing horses,
preposed -bill and had exprès- -a carriage and travelers, together with
hope that it would not pass. their trunks, into the water eight feet

, Will Build Anyway. below. One horse was dfowned, but
Mr. Borden expressed his satisfaction ^ Qther gajned the shore.

at Mr. Oliver's subsequent exp The wrecked carriage with the two
of the Hudson Bay Railway • terror-stricken travellers drifted down
At the outset of the speech the ml the stream about one hundred yards

Indicated that the rail > . , when It stuck fast against a wire fence
fund to he created cros6jng the rlver By cutting a hole

al thru the waterproof covering of the
carriage the travelers' crawled out anti 
got to the banks by. way of the top 
of the fence.

Train Struck by Lightning.
Lightning struck the C.P.R. mid

night express from Toronto at Man- 
vers, a few miles west of Peterboro. 
A window in one of the coaches was 
shattered, and the passengers were, 
given a severe shock, but .otherwise 
no damage was done. .

The Grand Trunk depot at Berlin 
was badly damaged ; by fire as a con
sequence of Its being struck by light
ning. The second storey and telegraph 
office were gutted. ; • The loss Is $15,- 
000.

In rep^"tolthelr5*quMfton,IMr. Hol- 

gate said there were at least two bridge 
dbmpaniee ln Canada who are" to-day 
in a better position to. undertake such 
a work than was the Phoenix Bridge 
Co., when it took the contract 

Asked by A. K. Maclean whether!* 
was a fair Inference to say that -fne 

MONTREAL, Que., June 23.—There government took all the precaution- 
... . w nf in_ ary measuree which could have beenwlU, no doubt be a great deal of expected at the time, Mr. Holgate re- 

tcrest ln the province when the detalle plled be would not like to go so
become known of a very surprising ln- | far as that.. The Phoenix Company“f ICharlevoix County, the night of the bec Brld^.e Co should also have had 
provincial election. Bte. Irene is the a bridge expert constantly on the work, 
county seat of (Mr. Rodolphe Forget, In reply to Mr. Monk, Mr. Holgate 
„ D T ,, the said that ln erecting a a new bridge It
M.P. for the county, who Is «so mlght be found better to abandon the 
'brother-in-law of Mr. D Auteudl, M.L. ppeBent piers altogether. He would 
A. for the county, who defeated Hon. not say, however, that there had been 
Mr. Taedhereau on the eighth of the «ay mistake ln the original location 
month. I°f *e bridge.

It appears that the parish priest of 
Bte. Irene on the Bund ay before polling, 
denounced Mir. Forget, Mr. D’Auteull 
end the Conservative party generally.
Nothing was said at the time, but 
flushed with victory and resenting the 
conduct of their pastor, the reeld 
of the place, on the night of the elec
tion, took the cannon ln front of the 
federal member’s house, and, after

Ste. Irene Cure is Cannonaded by 
Angry Residents for Denounc

ing Conservatives.

new
One of Worst Breaks in History 

of Canal—Will Take Weeks 
to Repair.

MILAN, June 23.—Leon Delagrange, 
the French aeronaut, has surpassed 
all previous records by. flying for six
teen minutes and thirty seconds. Dur
ing that time his aeroplane was from 
ten to eighteen feet above the ground. 
M. Delagrange made nine rounds of a 
measured courses in a military 
at a speed of about thirty-eight miles 
an hour, covering in all about eighteen 
kilometres, or a little more than eleven

A special gold medal will be struck 
in honor of M. Delagrange’s perform
ance.

terrific rain- 
S’clock Monday CORNWALL, June 23—By the 001 " 

topee of the 200-foot Ontario & New 
Ycrk Railway Bridge, Cornwall Canal 

closed for several' weeks and

EXPLODE THE GASOLINE? EIOLS SIGN A STATEMENT 
THEN ACCUSE POLICLFine Launch Wrecked in the Bay 

and One of the Occupants 
Pretty Severely Burned.

row
ents

Mor.lily leD.rtm.nt, How.v.r
tmfc, ew.«y or mm, pu™ w I Hav, Str0n^ Evidence to Ex-

onerate the Constable. ■ 'L

1

f A fine big gasolene launch belonging 
Phelan of the Canada Rail- 

News Co. was burned on the bay

and compelled the cure to.flee for dear 
life.

This Is one of the electoral incidents, 
which has not been referred to hi the 
papers of the province.

to Fred,
way
yesterday afternoon alb out five o’clock, 

result. Joseph Twiller, who, 
professional named Si me and 

engaged ln pumping

w
While seeking to execute a warrant 

foi the arrest of a girl who had, es
caped from the Children’s Shelter a 

St. Thomas Man Appointed to the Uni- | week ago, an acting detective went to
the home of Edward Leadlay, 26 Haw-

T. W, Crotbers, K.C., St. Thomas, I 1 ^,^6^6^11 nc?°not the girl he was 

who was chairman of the school book i0Oklng for, but two fifteen year old 
commission, and made an honorable | twin sisters named Clark, 
record by decKndng a $2000 honorarium | It was after midnight, and Mrs.
offered in recognition of his services, T^ts^were reported ’ to the !
has been appointed to the board of morality department, and the mother |

1 sent for. She asked
called and

had and as a 
with a
the owner, was
the water out of the craft, lies In St. 
Michael’s Hospital, hds arms and face 
swathed in bandage®, and suffering ex
cruciating pain man the burns caused 

P L L. Weller, superintendent of the by the explosion of the gasolene tank. 
Welland Canal, is coming down to Twiller was up ln the bow, whefn sud- 
supertntend thé repairs to the canal. * denly he was thrown violently back-

Sii wW, „*'»« u» w- «•
porarily closed. • " fluid exploded, and he saw the flame

The accident wlll-èause an immense shoot up, and rerrfembers nothing more, 
less to the shipping Interests of the for he had fainted.
port of Montreal owing to the extra The usual small boy was thereto 
expense which will Be Incurred In tell the firemen that a match had been 
transmitting cargoes. The Immense lighted vpn board. Twiner admits that, 
grain cargoes which .are coming down .but it was before the explosion and 
.the St. Lawrence,; to say nothing of the matoh had been extlnguiitfied by 
other freights,' will have to be taken himself. His own idea^js that ligitnlng 
from Prescott to Montreal1 by rail if struck some bras* fittings ^ the bo 
they are to be brought down at all. and so carried back to. the tank. _ 
There will toe considerable lnçorfven- row boat went ito the rescue, other
lence to ocean steamships ln conse- gasolene launches being afraid, 
ciuence The Richelieu & Ontario The boat was' sunk to put out the 
Navigation Company’s steanvers wTll. flarges. Ptieian eetimatw hto lews
also be greatly inconvenienced in get- at about $2000, as he doean t think ®ie 
ting about, and cargoes and passen- can be used again, 

will also have to be transhlp-

be built out of a

that the railway was to be built even 
if not a dollar’s worth of the land was 
Bold.

To this

MR. CR0THERS A GOVERNOR.

versity Board.

Mr. Oliver nodded assent, 
Mr. Borden remarked thatTher<T'did"not seem to be much prac

tical use, therefore, in associating two 
projects so closely related to each oth
er. Mr. Borden promised that the op
position would give the measure fair 
consideration and trusted their sugges
tions would be received by the govern
ment in the same spirit.

Col. Sa.m Hughes feared that the 
government was preparing to dispose 
of all the land In the northwest with- 
oBt making any provision lot South 
African veterans. He suggested that 
a map be put up in every land office shewing all the quarter sections taken 

the name of the

!

governors of Toronto University.. He of the twins was 
take» the place of J. L. Englehart, that the daughters be 
who finds that hie several occupations they were brought to the office in 
prevent him performing the duties the city hall. hu
of a governor. There they were met by Constable

There are 18 members of the board, George Chapman and their motner. 
six of whom retire every two years. Each signed a statement.
When the board was instituted six Mr. Leadley then went to William
were appointed for two years, six for A. Baird of the firm of Clark, Gray « 
four years and' six for six years. hBalrd, and who is also mayor of W esc 

The six governors now retiring are, Toronto. The girls went to Mr. Baira s 
with the exception of Mr. Englehart, office and there declared that jtneir 
all reappointed for the full term, as written statements were false ana tnai 
all future governors will be. Those they had been forced to make ,tnem 
reappointed are Bam. H. Blake, K.C., by Constable Chapman.
John Hoskin, LL.D., K.C., chairman; Before Police CommlseloBere.
Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Father Teefy Mr. Baird laid the matter o 
and Judge Colin Snider. Judge Winchester, chairman or ino

board of police commissioners 
Constable Chapman w’as before the 

board yesterday, charVA. i^fe..lon 
Appeal For Submerged Tenth Heard I J_he ^’T.^glven'^wtre there brought

LONDON, May 23.-(C.A-P.)-A Can- that whe" had been H
adian lady, Alicia Simpson, who heard morality lnt0 making the f
Summerbell, M.P., make an Impassion- bullied by Ctoa^11 that he had told 1 
ed speech at the Pan-Anglican Confer- confession. T Y d,d not confess they I 
ence on behalf of the submerged poor, them that tney They said
has offered him 460 acres of land ln would be put in there from 9 ' B
New Brunswick for the purpose of that they had be n P 4 0'Ciock K 
helping them. Mr. Summerbell Is con- o’clock in the m then Weep-slderlng the proposal. I in hlkmother holS-,

Z ^edirP hands^t'hey had signed the 

statements.

During a violentlthundfer storm that 
passed over Brampton gesterday after
noon the flagstaff on the tbp of the 
postofflee was struck by llghtnlrtg and 
thrown into the roadway. . .

ARS FOR FRAUD.THREE
Cool Thief Found Guilty on Four 

Charges of Theft.

In police .court yesterday Adolphus 
Baker, late of Birmingham. England, 

sent to the penitentiary for three 
four charges, of fraud. In 

he had sen t ' An ‘expressman

up, together with 
hemesteader. Freaks of Lightning.

During the funeral of Mrs. Beamish 
in Etobicoke Township yesterday," a 
bolt of lightning shattered a telefcranh 
post almost beside the hearse. The 
driver said there was a sudden glare 
of light that blinded him for a mo
ment, while a tremendous whirring 
noise in the wires followed.

BANK OF SI. HYACINTHE 
HAS SUSPENDED PAYMENT

was 
years, on 
one case State to Regulate Drees,

’ NEW YORK, June '24.—Students ln 
the Girls’ Home School, Brooklyn,have- 
sounded the death knell of the sheath, 
gown, the Merry Widow hat, the 
Princess.- gown, the puff, the rat, the 
pompadour, the exaggerated hatpin 
and thé high heel. They have decided 
that woman's dress should be regu
lated by the state legislature.

g.ers
ped.

named Fancourt to obtain rolls of lea
ther for him on forged orders from 
city firms. He induced the expressman 
to store the leather for a few days, and 
then sold it again to other manufac
turers, representing that he was a 
partner in a new firm of Jackson & 
Jackson. _ ,

In another he telephoned to Beale 
Bros., asking them to send a roll of 
No 1 leather at once to Adams Bros. 
Baker met the boy with the roll on the 
way. and, going into Adams Bros, sold 
the roll for 24 cents a pound cash.

Conway, commercial traveler.

OFFERS FARM FOR POOR.YOUNG MAN IS SWEPT 
TO DEATH OVER FALLS

BRIBE TAKER PUNISHED.
Railway Financing Said to Have 

Driven It to the Wall—Senator 
Dessoûles Its President.

Gets FourColumbus, Ohio, Official 
Years.

23.—CSpe-COLUMBUS. Ohio, June 
cial.)—Frederick J. Immel, member of 
the Columbus Board of Public Ser- Niagara Falls Youth Meets Death 

by Boat Capping in
ÎMONTREAL, June 23.—(Special).— 

A despatch from St. Hyacinthe says 
that the Bank of St. Hyacinthe has 
suspended payment, 
reached at a meeting of the directors, 
which ended early this morning.

Senator Dessoulles is the president, 
J. R. Brillon vice-president, L. P. Mo
rin; directors, E. Ostigny. Joseph Mo
rin,_M. Archambault, and V. B. Sicotte. 
Authorized capital is $1,000,000; sub
scribed $504,600 and paid up $331,236.

financing is understood to

vice, who was ousted from office be
ef the East Broad-street paving Next Station, "Obico"cause

scandal, voluntarily appeared before 
judge Rathmell ln criminal court to
day and forestalled his trial set for 
Tuesday and Wednesday by entering 
a formal plea of guilty of accepting a 
bribe from H. C. Lang, superintendent 
of the Cleveland Trinidad Paving Com-

RiveDecision was

RACING MUST GO. *
was given the option of paying his em
ployers, the Jeffries Fur Co., $110 or 

‘ 60 days in jail. He had pawned
of his samples.

From the long list of names 
submitted thru The World for 
the new suburban stop near 
Islington, the, Canadian Pacific 
officials, General Superintendent 
Oborne and District Passenger 
Agent C. B. Foster, yesterday, 
ln conference, selected “Obico.” 
The name recommended itself 
because of the locality—In Eto
bicoke—and because It was a 
good name telegraphically.

The name was suggested by 
J D. Montgomery in a letter 
sent in over the signature of 
the well-known law firm of 
Montgomery, Fleury and Mont
gomery, and wa* approved In a 

signed “Lambton Old

Evidence te Contrary.
Against this, on behalf of Constable^ 

chanman were called Constable Ca- 
h _ staff Inspector Stephen and 

BATON ROUGE, La., June 23.—After I “!*/*’ InSpector Archibald, 
a campaign lasting several months, j Gathers said that he had been in the 
the close of which was marked by a j next room when 6lrl®
racing WU1' Zl "timin'“passed I or promsting.^ The glr^had not^been

X ‘passed*1 the^house6 JEST we^ * verbal statement^ him

ago and now only requires the signa- similar to the wr^ten. ° he y
t5ro of the governor to become law. staff Inspector Stephen said that he H 
There appears no doubt that the gov- had seen the written statements In ms y 
ernor will sign the bill Immediately. offlce at 1 o’clock ln the aftern°^° an

------------------------------- that the girls were not there tnen.
■MELTING SALARIES CUT. | rhlef Inspector Archibald said that

♦h. drls had made a statement to him : 
NEW YORK. June 28.—Salaries and tne gi written state-

incidental expenses of officials of the dmUar to mat
smelting trust, otherwise known as meiu • elster, was employed at
the American Smelting and Refining On or and the other had
Company, have been reduced $750,000, | the Leamay n
according to Daniel Guggenheim,chair- j gone^to vis ^ adjourned tm the
man and president ‘^e ??™pa"y- j meeting of the board, two weeks £g

"Before I left for BurotiL" said Mr. I next meeting ui
Guggenheim, "I set thevbal! rolling hence, 
by reducing my own salary.”

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, June 23.— 
Henry McBaln, aged 20 years, son of 

Alex. McBain, an engineer on the Mi
chigan Central Railway, this city, ven
tured out into the Niagara River from 
the Welland River at Chippewa, this 

at 5.30 o’clock, during a 
18-foot skiff with 

Sev-

Loaislena Legislature Passes Prohlbl-* 
tion Bill.serve

some

GIRL IDENTIFIES MURDERERpany.
He was sentenced to four years in 

the Ohio Penitentiary and fined $1000. 
This is the case for which the wlt- 

Cannon, was extradited from
Picks Negro Ont From Fifty Others as 

Brutal Criminal. afternoon 
small gale, in an 
large "sail thrown to the breeze, 
eral person on the electric launches 
coming In from the main river warned 
ithe young man not to go out. When 
about 300 feet off Hog Island, at the 
mouth of the Welland River, a gust of 
wind seemed to" catch the frail craft 
as it was turning and upset it. The 
young man clung to the boat and got 
on top. In another moment a , large 
wave submerged the boat and washed 
him off as he was floating d°wn the 

PETERBORO, June 23.—(Special.)— river about three miles ^ye the “ 1 ’ 
The 57th Regiment, Peterboro Rang- and was not seen again, the boat. P

... ,,, »u,. ■

ed, with two of Tÿrisey’s ballots en c0^pany to the Quebec celebration. cam» Opens.
delibre. If they are rejected, Mr. Tan- ---------- --------------------- ottfrPX' June 23 —The tenth and
gey's majority will remain at two, and Killed at Barn Raising. nf tnfantrv went intoTf allowed, he will have four. PETERBORO, June 23.-(Specal.)- eleventh

Several boxes were rejected on ac- John Porter of Cavan Township was j cam» t^Ive da,ys’ training,
count of the deputy returning officers killed at a bam raising by a ^ea , lo a conclusion on July
numbering the ballots, and it is quite falling on him. He was a5 years ot { which will come „
likely the election will be contested. age and unmarried. --------------------------

Hamilton, Ont., after so much diffi
culty.

Railway
have put the bank in difficulties.

Further evidence was taken at the 
resumption to-day of the preliminary 
Investigation before Magistrate Lanctet 
Into the charges brought aigainst the 
three officials of the defunct Banque 
de St. Jean. At tlhe afternoon session 
Mr. Langlois, one of the accountants, 
declared that Hon. Philippe Roy had 
the upper hand ln the management of 
the bank. A good deal of time 
spent in trying to find out the circum
stances under which loans, aggregating 
to almost half a million dollars, had 
been effected.

Mr. Langlois declared that altho the 
leans had been passed by the board of 
directors, it was Hon. Mr. Roy who 
had been chiefly instrumental in bring
ing them to an understanding and that 
the money, amounting to about $455,- 
000, had been handed to him for de
livery to the borrowers or those sup
posed to be borrowers........ ...................

B.C. June 23.—Jim 
Jenkins, colored, was to-day identified 
at Bellingham Jail by elght-year-old 

the man who killed

VANCOUVER,

TANSEY WINS COUNT.
Mary Morrison as a „ .
her mother two weeks ago at Hazel- 
ir.ere She picked him out of fifty pri
soners and also identified his clothing. 
Jenkins will be brought here to-night.

St. Anne’s,Opposition Candidate ln
One., Is Elected.

letter 
Boy.”

The name Obico was once 
used for a somewhat celebrated 
mineral spring near 
stop. The spring was named 
Obico by Mrs. Hume Blake, 
who, singularly, brought Into 
existence the word which J. D.

1 Montgomery recognized at ap
propriate.

The motor car will make its 
first - stop at Obico at 8.12 this 
morning, coming into the city.

MONTREAL, June , 23.—(Special.)— 
The recount ln St. Ann's resulted ln 
the election of Mr. Denis Tansey, the 
opposition candidate, by either two or 
four majority. Mr. Tansey had a ma-

MILITIAMEN DXSGRUNTLBD.was the new

I
Commissioner of Industries Thompson

Alt Worthley Is In the Genera! Hoi- I ers^rnstrucïng^hem ^"where to vote next, „gSjSr Hi'wi.’ïorS « rtsrt. Iff»!» *rk “* nuri S

t

4

Battlefields Fund.
Toronto subscript! T.s to the 

Quebec battlefields fund to date 
total $24,170. thetotal $24,170, the following 
amounts being received yester
day.
Previously acknowledg-

$19,000
Massey-Harris Co................ 5,000
Hon. Senator Kerr ,
James Henderson ...
A barrister ...................

ed

lOO-
BO
20

$24,170
The committee especially de

sires small subscriptions of 50 
cents, $1, $5, or any amount, as 
it is not wanted to make the 
total a large sum contributed by 
a few persons.
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